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Colleges & Schools.
 

 

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician,
A Seientic Farmer, A Journalist,

n short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-
nish a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-
ing History ; the English, French, German: 8
tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies, an

anish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-
olitical Science. There courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession
of Teaching, or a general College Education.

The courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very
best in the United States. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESSION opens Sepember 12th, 1900.
  

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of
study, expenses, ete., and showing positions held by graduates, address

25-27

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.
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GET

AN

EDUCATION.

An exceptional opportunity of-
fered to young men and {young
women to prepare for teaching or
for business. Four regularcourses;
also special work in Music, Shert-
hand, Typewriting. Strong teach-
force, well graded work, good dis-
cipline and hard study, insure best
results to students of

CENTRAL STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.

Handsome buildings perfectly equipped,
steam heat,electric lights, abundance of
pure mountain water, extensive campus
and athletic grounds. Expenses low.
Send for catalog.

J. R. FLICKINGER, Principal,

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL,

45-32 1y LOCK HAVEN, PA.
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Coal and Wood.
 

 

EPv4rD K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

w=—=DEALER IN—™—

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

{coars}

——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,~—

 

 

 
 

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD-  

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

om Central 1312.
Telephone Calls Gommercial 682.

near the Passenger Station.
86-18

 

Saddlery.

 

 

$5,000 $5,000Poo

——WORTH OF-——

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Ete.
All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

 

soresNOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS......

| To-day Prices ___
have Dropped

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
3-37 BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

Pure Beer.

BY PURE BEER.

The Bellefonte Brewery has earned a
reputation for furnishing only pure,
wholesome, beer. It proposes maintain-
ing that reputation and assures the pub-
lic that under no condition will doctoring
or drugs be allowed. In addition to its
sale by the keg it will keep and deliver

 BOTTLED BEER

for family use. Try it. You can find
none better, and there is none purer.

MATTHEWS VOLK,
45-5-1y Proprietor Bellefonte Brewery.

 

Bellefonte, Pa., April 12, 1901.
 
  

Burr, After the Duel With Hamilton.

When Barr shot Hamilton he did not
stop to claim his pistol, but was imme-
diately escorted by his second to the boat
which conveyed him to the New York
shore, and be went to his residence (Rich-
mond Hill,) where he remained a fort-
night, during which time public opinion
raged against him. As soon as he could
make the necessary arrangements he left on
a southern tour, and did not return in four
years, on which occasion he sailed as soon
possible for Europe, and was ahsent four
additional years. During this absence his
home was broken up, and no one knows
what became of its contents. His sword
and uniform (as colonel in the Continental
army) have never been discovered, but a
half dozen race of his dueling pistols ‘in
different parts of the country now demand
our credence and admiration. These famous
weapons have recently turned up again in
another place, and if each claim is true
then Burr must have had a dozen brace,
each of which was used in the llamilton
duel. At one time the owner of these his-
toric weapons is a retired Kentucky gentle-
man ; at another time they are the heir-
looms of an ancient New York family, the
latest instance being a man living near
Utica, and those who inspect them natur-
ally realize with a shudder the fearful use
they have served. It is painfal for me to
impair this illusion, but it is proper for me
to say of each of these claimants to historic
mention that if che pistols really belonged
to Burr, only one could have been used in
this duel—that is, the combatants may
each have brought his own weapon. Itis
possible, however, and indeed very proba-
ble, that the seconds provided the pistols,
just as they selected the ground, measured
the distance, loaded the weapons, and, in
fact, relieved the principals of everything
but personal risk.

 

 

Four Stories Underground.

Mutual Life's New Building Extends 100 Feet Be-

low the Surface to Bedrock.

 

 

The cornerstone of the Mutual Life In-
surance company’s new building in Cedar
St. New York, was laid Friday afternoon,by
President Richard A. McCurdy in the pres-
ence of officers of the company and a large
number of business men. The coppor box
deposited in this cornerstone contained
records of the company,copies of New York
newspapers and statistics of the city, State
and nation.
This building solves one of the most dif-

ficult problems that has confronted archi-
tects. Its foundations were only laid after
excavating to bedrock, to a depth of 100
feet below the curb. It is the pioneer in
a style of construction which is likely to
revolutionize building operations in lower
New York, and has reached forty further
into the earth than any foundation ever be-
fore went. It is the only downtown build-
ing in New York which rests on bedrock.
This building will be fifteen stories above

ground and there will be as much more of
room below ground as an ordinary structure
100 feet nigh would afford. The four
stories below ground will afford 55.000
square feet of unusual floor space.
The making of excavation for this build-

ing involved digging through micaceous
sand to water, boring forty feet through
quicksand, then fifteen feet through hard
pan, trap boulders. blue clay and gravel,
then fifteen feet more through clay and
sand to the gneiss.
 

Story of Cannibalism.
 

Two Survivors Tell of Awful Sequel to a Shipwreck.
 

The Singapore correspondent of the Daily
Express wires a ghastly story of cannibal-
ism at sea brought to Singapore by two
survivors of the Nova Scotia bark Angola,
wrecked six days sail from Manila, Oct.
23rd, last. The correspondent says :
“The survivors, Johnsen, a Swede, Mar-

‘ticornn, a Spaniard, assert that the Angola
struck a reef. Two rafts were built. The
smaller, bearing five men, disappeared.
The other with twelve men drifted for forty
days. The sailors ate barnacles, sea weed
and finally their boots.

‘‘On the twenty-fifth day two men be-
came insane and killed themselves. On
the twenty-sixth a Frenchman killed his
mate with an ax, ¢ rank his blood and tried

others. Next day the Frenchman was kill-
ed while attempting to murderthe captain.
The survivors, all of whom were now in-
sane, ate the Frenchman’s body. .

‘Cannibalism continued until only
Johnsen and Marticornu remained. On
the forty-second day the raft stranded on
Subi or Flat Island, in the Natuna group
(northwest of Borneo). Johnsenand Mar-
ticornu were awfully emaciated. Friendly
Malays sent them by junk to Singapore.”

 

Dick’s Request.

Dick’s auntie had quite often brought
him some tiny chocolate mice which he
liked very much, except for size. One day
he sidled up to her coaxingly and said :
‘*Auntie, next time you buy chocolate mice
won’t you buy rats ?’’
 

——Nibbs—There goes a man who gets
as high as ten thousand per column.
Penn — Nonsense ! No newspaper

writer ever got that.
Nibbs—‘‘He is no newspaper writer.

He is a dealer in tombstones and monu- ments.to eat his brains, but was prevented by the 

AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE.

“What you need,” said my aunt, ‘‘is to
get married.” We were sitting at the
breakfast table. The maid had just lighted
the alcohol lamp under the coffee urn, aad
Aunt Julia was moving the cups as she
talked. :

‘‘Having known you I should find other
women wanting.”’

‘“‘Don’t try to evade me. You’ve heen
running about the world long enough, and
it’s time you thought of having a home.
How old are you ?"’

“I am as young as you look,’’ said I.
“I am 45,’ she said, smiling at me.
“I’m 30,”’ and I smiled, too.
My aunt Julia is a lady to put a man in

a good humor. She is young enough to
please by her prettiness, and she is old
enough to be sensible. True, she has the
fault of all Boston women; she believes
that heaven will be a doubtful advance for
any one who was born in the shadow of the
state house. But she likes me, so I over-
look such idiosyncrasies.

‘‘You are the youngest of your genera-
tion, you know,’’ she continued, ‘‘and
you’re quite alone in the world. Now, of
course, as long as I am here you have a
home; but if anything should happen——"’

“Oh, but it won’t!’ I putin. ‘You
knowyou’re far younger than I, so what's
the good of talking that way?"

“I should feel much better to have yon
settled; yon will never know what life
means till you have a wife and a cheerful
home of your own.”’

*‘That’s one reason I’ve never married.
You can’t be sure yon’ll get one. As our
friend Shaw puts it, ‘You never can tell.”

‘‘You’re a cynic,” said my aunt. “Will
you have some more coffee ?”’

*‘Thank you—no.”’ And then for a lit-
tle we both interested ourselves in the

breakfast.
“Don’t you think you ought to?’ in-

sisted my aunt.
“What ?'} said I. ‘‘Have more coffee ?”’
‘Geet married, ’’ said she, severely.
“I gather from your overture that you

intend presently to ring up the curtain on
a heroine.”
“How do you know 2’ she demanded.
“I’ve noticed that women usually begin

with generalities when they intend to end
with the specific.”’

‘Well, then, perhaps I do. She’s re-
lated to the Gordons, and she’s from the
west. ”’
“The west?’ and I lifted my eye-

brows. ‘Can any good come out of the
west ?”’
“You did—and this young woman.’
‘What part of the west ?’’ I questioned.
Aunt Julia spread out her hands. ‘Oh

Illinois or Iowa or Idaho—it’s all the same,
isn’t it? And what was the place youn
came from—Indiana 2’

“I wonder that vou ever put up with
me,’’ I suggested.
‘Your mother

woman.”’
‘‘And this—ah—this young lady for

whom I am destined—how did she over-
come your prejudices?’

‘“Well, she’s a Yankee, too, on her fath-
er’s side.”
“Ah 1»

*T know you'll like her, for she’s pretty
and clever, and she kncws how to wear her
clothes. Altogether——'’

‘‘Altogether she must be a marvel, since
she pleases my fastidious aunt.’’

‘‘Besides——’and then Aunt Julia broke
off and began thoughtfully to butter a roll.

*‘Besides——’’ I echoed.
“Well, she has money, or will have—

though, of course, that’s a minor consid-
eration. One should look first for family
and brains.”’

‘Still, money enables one to use those
to advauntage.’’ =
Aunt Julia agreed.

‘And without money brains and family
are only an aggravation. You become
miserable because you know enough to
want the things yon can’t get; and ic
doesn’t do you any good to know that
vou’re somebody if vou have togo around
looking like nohody.”’

‘Don’t be intricate. I'm going to in-
troduce you to her. She’s been stopping
at her cousin’s all spring. I've seen a good
deal of her, and I've decided I’d like her
for a niece. I want you to think of it
seriously—for my sake.”

‘For your sake I'd be almost willing
to,’ :

**You’re not bad-looking, you've a little
money, and if you only work you may
make a name for yourself.”’

I bowed. ‘‘Please go on. My great
trouble is that I’ve always had too poor an
opinion of myself; but if you talk like that
I shall believe I’m a man of ahility.”’

‘‘You have far too good an opinion as it
is. You're too particular. You think
that no woman is good enough for you. I
don’t believe you ever really cared enough
for a woman to even think of asking her to
marry you.”’ 3

I finished my coffee. ‘‘Have it your own
way,’’ I answered, fetchingsomething of a
sigh. #

‘‘We’ll meet her to-day.”
‘Where?’ 1 exclaimed, leaning for-

ward. ’
““I’m going to take you to Harriet Mo-~

hun’s coming-out party this afternoon.
She’ll be there.”’

‘Oh, but see here,’’ I protested. ‘‘This
is going ita bit fast. I no sooner get my
foot on my native soil than you introduce
me t0 a young woman, with instructions
to fall in love with her. You haven’t even
told meher name.” .

“Didn’t I?" said myaunt, sweetly.
‘‘It’s Mallard.”

was a Massachusetts

‘‘Mallard,”’ said I, and I began very.
deliberately to fold my napkin. ‘Not
Betty Mallard2?’
“I should have hazarded Elizabeth.”
[ jammed my napkin through the ring.

‘‘Hav she talking eyes, ‘and skin colored
likerose petals? Does her hair floff a
good deal, and is her smile like sunshine
in April? Are her hands like soft silk if
you touch them, and yet strong and fine to
look at? Is her nose straight,but a thought
tip-tilted 2 And does everybody in the
world do precisely as she wants them to
because she can twist anybody round her
finger and they're glad to be twisted ?’’

“‘Bless thie hoy !”’ exclaimed Aunt Julia.
‘I suppose she might answer your deserip-
tion, though it is a trifle too full of color.
to be called exact.

“It’s Betty.”’ :
“I infer that you do know her,” and

Aunt Julia pushed back from the table.
Yes, :

‘Well 2’ she questioned, rising.
I rose, too.  ‘‘She’s the woman you said

you didn’t believe had ever happened,” I
answered, soberly.

‘‘You mean——"’
“That I once asked her to marry me.”’
“Bat—but I don’t understand. She

couldn’t have ?”’
‘She refused me.”
Aunt Julia stiffened. ‘‘That was—’
“Two years ago.’’ :
“Then that’s— 9?’
‘Yes, that’s why I went abroad—and

stayed.” I tried to langh down at Aunt

Do you know her 2’  

Julia, bnt I’m afraid the laugh wasn’t a
success.
We were standing side by side at the

table now. The little lady put out her
hand quickly and took one of mine. ‘‘You
poor, dear boy ! And to think you never
told me when I might have helped.’”’

‘‘Sometimes one doesn’t care to tell
things,’ I amswered, and I kissed Aunt
Julia’s fingers. Next to Betty I think she
has the prettiest hands in the world.”’—By
Frederick M. Smith in the Woman’s Home
Companion.

Lockjaw’s Deadly Germ.
 

Odd Ways In which Tetanus May Enter the System—

The Bacillus Lurks in Dirt and Any Scratch May

Admit It.

The lockjaw bacillus is a formidable
beast. It is inseparable from dirt. Down
on Long Island, where the tetanus bacilli
most do congregate, microbes ought to he
used as a bugaboo for scaring dirty young-
sters into reformation. Dirty hands, lurk-
ing bacillus, a scratch or cut--and the mis-
chief is done.
The unenlightened public persists in

associating all lockjaw with rusty nails,
and quite refuse to accept the bacillus that
was formally introduced in 1885. As a
matter of fact, the nail’s only function is
the making of a wound through which the
poison can enter the system, and an oyster
shell or a toy pistol can serve the purpose
of the bacillus guite as well as a nail.
Why the bacillus should be especially

prevalent in certain localities scientists do
not explain, but the fact remains. The
Shrewsbury river is a happy hunting ground
for the beast, and a clam shell taken out cf
the mud, down there, may inflict a scratch
that will mean death. All Long Island
mud is full of the bacillus, and the fact
that Long Island children live to grow up
would speak volumes for their cleanliness,
were it not that exposure to sunlight kills
the bacillus immediately, and so the sun
fights for the preservation of the Long
Island species. :
New York itself isn’t inhospitable to the

tetanus bacillus. In 1899 there were ninety
deaths from lockjaw in New York city and
its vicinity, many of the cases being due to
accidental wounds made by toy pistols on
the Fourth of July. The pistol wounds in
themselves would not have bothered the
small boys more than on any other Fourth.
Probably there were no more of the wounds
than there usually are on that glorious
day; but, unluckily for the owners of the
pistols, lockjaw bacilli were out in tre-
mendous numbers that season and seized
the opportunity offered by the pistol
wounds. No boy can celebrate the Declara-
tion of Independence properly and keep
his hands clean, so there was no escaping
the lurking foe.

Last year two cases of lockjaw in New
York city were due to a brasions on the
head, caused by diving in shallow water.
The diver in each case struck his head
against something sharp on the river bot-
tom, and the bacillus in the mud entered
through the cut, causing lockjaw within a
few hours.
A wound upon the face or head, if af-

fected by the bacillus. will be more dan-
gerous than a wound upon the foot or hand.
The poisoning develops more rapidly and
is more violent in form. A large majority
of lockjaw cases originate in the feet or
hands of the sufferers because those parts
of the body are most exposed.

In warm climates the disease is more
common than in colder localities, not be-
cause the germ revels in heat, but hecause
the feet are less heavily shod in warm
countries and so are more liable to injury.

For the same reason. in the South, more
negroes than Caucasians have lockjaw. The
negro makes a practice of going barefoot
and his feet are frequently scratched or cut.
In one recent mild case of tetanus poison,
caused hy stepping upon a nail, a New
York doctor analyzed leather scrapings
taken from the shoe, around the point of
incision, and found them full of tetanus
bacilli which had been rubhed from the
nail in its passage through the thick leath-
er. Had the patient’s foot been bare, the
germs would have entered the wound.

Another New York doctor tells of sev-
eral cases of lockjaw which be had treated,
while at his summer home, and which
have been caused by the introduction of
the tetanus bacillus through wounds made
by the horns of catfish.

‘I have known of etanus poisoning from
cuts made by fish fins and from lobster
claws and from oyster or clam shell.’”’ said
the doctor to a Sun reporter, ‘and I'd ad-
vise any one to suck a wound like that
vigorously, the instant it is made. The
poison isn’t ordinarily on the fish or the
shell, but it is on the dirty hands, and a
fisherman is pretty likely to have dirty
hands and to get occasional scratches in
handling fish.”’
The mosquito carries the tetanus bacillus,

along with other germs, and in localities
where the bacillus is plentiful cases of
lockjaw for which no cause could at first
be found have been ‘traced in mosquito
bites.

In violent cases of lockjaw the poison
toxine may develop and produce alarming
symptoms within a few hours afterthe en-
trance of the bacillus into the blood, but
in most cases the development is slow at
the outset. The trouble shows first in a
soreness and stiffness of the side neck mus-
cles, and gradually slight spasms of the
muscles appear. !

hese spasms increase in violence, and
extend to the muscles at the back of the
neck, and then to the entire spine and
trunk. The abdominal and chest muscles
become rigid, and the spine is ordinarily
curved. The face takes on grimaces, with
the forehead furrowed, the angles of the
mouth drawn back intoa grin, and the jaw
fi.mly set; and this facial expression, in
connection with the hoarse noise made by
thesufferer, renders a case of violent
tetanus poisoning one ofthe most frightful
sights in the range of medical experience.
Chronic convulsions sweep over the body,
at intervals more and more frequent, as
the case becomes more violent, the slight-
est noise or jaror even a current of air be-
ing enough to bring on one of the spasms.
It is only during these convulsions that the
patient suffers pain.
Mild cases may last several weeks; but,

in acute cases, death occurs in from one to
seven days, and then mortality is very
high. Ttis estimated that about 90 per
cent. of thecases end fatally, and, among
infants, there is no recovery. The mortality
from lockjaw is, however, decreasing, as a
knowledge of the nature of the disease be-
comes more widespread and physicans learn
how to treat if.

Analysis has shown that tetanin poison
is much like strychnine poison in its ef-
fects, though much stronger, and various
experiments have been made to fiud an
anti-toxin that will neutralize the poison.
While the results have not been thorough-
ly satisfactory, prompt innoculation with
tetanin anti-toxin is undoubtedly valuable
in many cases, and should always be tried,
if that is possible.
Thorough cauterization of the wound is

necessary, and, if done promptly, will or-
dinarily prevent danger; but the difficulty

 

a...
is that the wound is often too slight to oc-
casion any notice or alarm until after the
toxin has developed and the harm is done.
When the disease is once fully developed

upon his hands. The patient is relaxed
by the use of chloroform, and hypodermic
morphine and bromide injections are given.
Hot applications are sometimes beneficial.
The patient is kept in a dark room and ab-
solutely quiet, the slightest excitement be- |
ing enougn to bring on convulsions. Tt
there iz no tooth missing in the patient's
closed jaw it is not unusual to extract one,
so that the stomach tube may be passed
through the opening and nourishment
given in that way. Artificial respiration
is often necessary. A case developing be-
fore the sixth day has chances of recovery ;
but, if the trouble does not appear until
after the twelfth day, there is comparative-
ly little hope for the patient.—N. ¥. Sun.
 

Mrs. Keck Shot By a Woman.
 

Mrs. Alice Hitchings, a pawnbroker of
Allentown, on Wednesday evening shot
and probably fatally injured Mrs. Emily
Keck. living with her brother-in-law,
Lewis Hamman, a hotelkeeper at Sieg-
frieds.

Mrs. Keck is a clerk in a store in Allen-
town, and at 7 o’clock boarded a car at
Siegfrieds. Mrs. Hitchings got on the
same car. At the end of the trolley line,
at Siegfrieds, Mrs. Keck alighted and
started to walk to her home. Mrs. Hiteh-
ings followed, and shortly two shots were
fired. Neighbors who heard the shots went
to the scene and found Mrs. Keck lying in
the road with a bullet wound in her breast
and neck. After telling the people that
Mrs. Hitchings had shot her she became
unconscious.
Mrs. Hitchings was arrested. Mrs.

Keck is about 37 years of age, and is mar:
ried but separated from her husband. It
is claimed that Mrs. Keck owes Mrs.
Hitchings $200.

 
Brazillan Rat Killers.

 

A ‘‘globe trotter'” recently returned
home from an extended tour through for-
eign countries and says: ‘‘In all my trav-
els there was nothing that interested me
more than a peculiar custom prevalent in
Brazil. In that tropical country rats are
very troublesome, and to rid their houses
of the pests the inhabitants resort to a pe-
culiar method. The giboia, a small spe-
cies of boa, is reared expressly for the pur-
pose, and the serpents, many of them fif-
teen feet in length and about five inches
thick, are sold in the markets of the prin-
cipal towns. The snake is harmless and
slow of movement during the day, but at
night, when the household is deep in
slumber, the exterminator gets in his
work. His method of killing a rat is to
take it by the nape of the neck and crush
the cervical vertebra. The serpent, like a
dog in this country, soon becomes accus-
tomed to its master’s house, and if carried
away to a distance will find its way
back.”’

  

Longing for Originality.
 

Once mamma said to her little daugh-
ter:

“I don’t see where you get your red
hair from ; you don’t get it from your
father, and you certainly don’t get it from
me.”’

‘‘Well, can’t I start something, mam-
ma,’’ asked Dorothy in a grieved tone,

 

A Likely Yarn.
 

Lady—I suppose you got yourred nose
trom drinking rum ?
Sandy Pikes—No, mum, I stuck me

head out ob de car door, and me nose rub-
bed ag’in de brick on de side ob de tun-
nel.

 

He Kerr His LEG.—Twelve years ago
J. W. Sullivan, of Hartford. Conn.,scratch-
ed his leg with a rusty wire. Inflamma-
tion and blood poisoning set in. For two
years he suffered intensely. Then the
best doctors urged amputation, ‘‘but,’’ he
writes, *‘I used one hottle of Electric Bit-
ters and 1} boxes Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
and my leg was sound and well as ever.”
For eruptions, eczema, tetter and all blood
disorders Electric Bitters has no rival on
earth. Try them. F. P. Green will
guarantee satisfaction or refund money.
Only 50 cts.

mamas

Medical.

 

 

 

JHEORTANT ADVICE.
¥

It is surprising how many people

_wake up in the morning nearly as
tired as when they went to bed, a dis-
agreeable taste in their mouth, the
lips sticky, and the breath offensive,
with a coated tongue. These are na-
ture’s first warnings of Dyspepsia and
Liver Disorders, but if the U. 8. Army

and Navy Tablets are resorted to at
this stage they will restore the sys-
tem to a healthy condition. A few

doses will do more for a weak or sour
stomach and constipation than a pro-
longed course of any other medicine.
10c. 55¢. and $1.00 a package. U. S.
Army & Navy Taser Co., 17 East:
14th Street, New York City.
For sale at F. P, Green. 45-46-1t

 

 

Plumbing etc.
 

 

 

{HOO

YOUR

PLUMBER

.a8 youn
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you
judged of his—by the work
already done.

Many very particular
people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen
us as their plumbers.

 
R. J. SCHAD & BRO.

No. 6 N. Allegheny 8t.,

BELLEFONTE, PA.   

 

 

Attorneys-at-Law.

C. M. BOWER, E. L. ORV
Bov==R & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-8
 

J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
e 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49
 

W. F. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
R= DER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North A}
legheny street. 43 5

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
° in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F. FORTNEY.

 

W. HARRISON WALKRER

Bertie & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
' Bellefonte, Pa. Office in oodring’s

building, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

( y L. OWENS, Attorney-at-Law, Tyrone, Pa.
o Collections made everywhere. Loans

negotiated in Building & Loan Association. Ref-
erence on application. 45-30-1y

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
. Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchan e,

second floor. All kindsof legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German .

39 4

Physicians.
 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
° offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Allegheny street. 11 23

 

 

Dentists.

J E. WARD, D. D. S., office in Crider’s Stone

ts.Bell

 

 

Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
efonte, Fa.

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE, Suipeon Dentist, office in'the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1y r

 

—————T

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
» Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36

Insurance.
 

 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court
House 22 5

 

ThE INSURANCE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. 3 East High St.

BELLEFONTE.  bi-48-6m 
 

 

(FBANT HOOVER,

RELIABLE

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURAN CO

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this

agency and is authorized to solicit risks

for the same.

. Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.
48-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

Hotel

 

 

 

 

C=TRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp..
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely rvefitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations.offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host.
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex.
tendedits guests. :
w®.Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent Diace'to lunch or procure a meal,’
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

New Advertisements.

 

 

 

HAS. L. PETTIS & CO,

CASH BUYERS
of all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs, Eggs and

. _ Butter. i
204 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

Write for our presentpaying prices.

REFERENCE: ”
DANIELS & CO., Bankers, 6 Wall St.. N. Y.
All Commercial Agencies, Express Co.'s,
Dealers in Produce in U. 8. and Canada,
Established Trade of over 20 years. 45-41-tf,

 

Fine Job Printing.
  

FEJOB PRINTING

o—A SPECIALTY—o

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

Ati

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger”to the finest

1—BOOK-WORK,—t
that we can not do in the most satisfactory man-

1 ner, and at  SeessEsRat sasbasstesa raise anesnR arrest btase Prices consistent with the class of work. Call
on or communicate with this office.’


